Impact Investment Exchange (Asia)
Call for Freelance Impact Ambassador

Organization: Impact Investment Exchange (Asia) Pte. Ltd. (IIX) is the home of Asia’s first private and public
platforms for Social Enterprises (SEs) to raise investment capital efficiently. IIX provides SEs in Asia with greater
access to capital, allowing them to rapidly expand the impact of their activities.
Through its three investment platforms, Impact Incubator, Impact Partners and Impact Exchange
(www.impactexchange.asiaiix.com), IIX connects SEs with Impact Investors that value the social impact these SEs
create. IIX benefits Impact Investors by giving them access to a group of investment-ready SEs with strong
corporate governance practices and a commitment to transparent reporting of both financial and social results.
Impact Incubators/Partners:
 Impact Incubator is dedicated to providing early-stage SEs across Asia with access to seed funding and
mentorship to help them develop;
 Impact Partners is an exclusive network where Impact Investors are given access to SEs seeking private
investment capital. The online platform is a dedicated matching service for investors interested in
making private investments in pre-screened SEs that match their investment criteria. Unique to Impact
Partners is the fact that the SEs on the platform have been assessed on their social impact and financial
capacity through a market readiness assessment framework. All transactions resulting from an
introduction on the Partners network are executed privately. For more details, please visit
www.impactpartners.asiaiix.com
For more information about IIX, please visit www.asiaiix.com.
Role: IIX is looking for qualified and experienced freelance Impact Ambassadors to identify prospective Impact
Investors who are interested to invest in social and environmental opportunities across Asia-Pacific. The Impact
Partners private placement platform features high impact investment opportunities across a number of sectors
including clean technology, renewable energy, sustainable agriculture, education, health and water.
Each Impact Ambassador can work from any location. We offer ongoing training and support as well as referralbased remuneration.
Qualifications:
 Strong network among High Net worth Individuals (HNWIs), family offices and foundations
 Excellent interpersonal skills and a keen passion for entrepreneurship and market-based solutions to social
and environmental challenges
 Good understanding of social finance/impact investing space
Submission: Please submit a resume and cover letter to jobs@asiaiix.com. Qualified candidates will be considered
and contacted by a member of the IIX team for an interview.

